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reign triumphantly. "What will you

do with all those who have sought to

kill you?" Make them soap boilers and

kitchen flunkeys. We are not going to

send them into hell fire, for it takes a

good Latter-day Saint apostatized to get

down into that deep (did I say bottom-

less?) pit. A person, to become an angel

of the Devil, has first to be a good Saint,

and then deny the Lord who bought him.

Do you query why we give endow-

ments to A., B., and C.? It is to make dev-

ils of those who will deny the faith, for

that is also necessary, as a host of dev-

ils will be needed. We also want Saints,

angels, holy ones, and those that are

exalted to the highest glory—we want

them to inherit kingdoms that number

millions on millions.

Brother Hooper stated that he had

charity. My charity is that God has

provided for his children, the sons and

daughters of Adam and Eve, where all

who have lived according to the best light

they had will have better kingdoms than

ever entered into their hearts to con-

ceive. That is the charity of God in his

plans to save his people. Will the Latter-

day Saints so live that they can enjoy the

fulness of the heights, depths, glory, and

intelligence in which the Father and the

Son dwell? If they do not, they must go

into another kingdom. He has designed

that we should become Gods—the sons of

God—fathers of eternal lives, like Abra-

ham. This is the promise he received—

to be the father of endless lives, that his

posterity and generation should never

cease, in time nor eternity.

Some may think that the re-

strictions upon our Missionaries are

greater than they should be; but if

they learn to be practical men, they

will learn that my system is the

best. Send Elders forth to attend to

the business of the churches—to the

spiritual and the financial departments,

and to preside over them, and the

care and toil are very laborious. But

if, at the same time, their minds are

upon speculation, and they lay awake

at night to calculate how they are go-

ing to speculate—how many teams they

need to bring a lot of goods across the

Plains, &c., the labor becomes so severe

as to nearly drive them crazy: it at least

causes them to have but little spiritual

strength when they return; and I really

think it best to relieve them from this ex-

tra burden. To study, plan, and labor to

be merchants, and to bring home silks,

satins, velvet, &c., for their wives and

children, is a great burden; and we wish

to relieve them from that, and let them

come home, bringing the poor with them.

If Elders go and fill their missions,

they have enough to do; and if they at

the same time study to be merchants

and to speculate, it will crush them into

weakness and poverty. Those who have

mixed speculation with preaching, and

have thereby oppressed and hedged up

the emigration of the poor, upon their re-

turn seem to have no spirit left for any-

thing except speculation. Your best plan,

if you wish to make money, is to make it

here at the gathering place. This is the

place for you to accumulate property—

to make your families comfortable, that

when you go on your missions you can go

stript for the race and harnessed for the

battle, for the work before you, and have

nothing else in your hearts.

If the Lord ever revealed anything

to me, he has shown me that the

Elders of Israel must let speculation

alone and attend to the duties of their

calling, otherwise they will have lit-

tle or no power in their missions or

upon their return. It commenced

long ago in England, and those who

have practiced it are in poverty; and


